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~aD. 4..JJAL~CHITE.] IP.I. PB.ISHATICOLIV&N-lTB. 181.

-
GENUS Ill. OLIVENITE.

Oliven-Malachit, Molu.

TillS genus contains four species, viz. 1. Prismati~ Oli.
,·cnite, or Phosphat of Copper, ~. Di-prismatic Olivenitc,
or Lenticular Copper, 3. Acicular Olivenite,4. Hexahedral
Olivenite, or Cube-Ore. - Atacamite.

1. Prismatic Olivenite, or Phosphat of Copper.

Prismatischer Oliven-M81achit, MaM.

Phosphorsaures Kupfer, Karslen, in d. N. Schriften der Berlin,
Ges. Nat£ Fr. b. iii. Se S04.-Cuivre phosphate, BrocA. t. ii.
p. 544.-Phospborsaures Kupfer, LemJurrd, Tabel. s.,61.
Cuivre phosphate, Br011g. t. H. p. 227.-Phospbor Kupfer,
Karst. Tabel. s. 64.-Cuivre phosphate, Hau!!, Tabl. p. 92.
-Pseudo-Malachit, Haru. Handb. b. Hi. s. l035.-Phos
phor Kupfererz, Hojf. b. iv. s. 183.-Phosphat of Copper,
Aikin, p. 92.

External Characters.

I ts principal colour is emerald-green, which passes into
blacki~h-grecn; externally it is sometim"cs greenish-black.

It OC(.urs massive, in imperfect reniform masses, with a
,·ery c1rusy surface,. and in coarse fibrous distinct concre
tions, ,vhich arc str~ght and scopiforol. Also crystallized
in oblique four-sided prisms of 1100 •

'.rhe
•



· OD. 8. GLIn1f!IfB.

The crystals are sm~ and very mnall, IUperimposed _
indruses.

Externally it is shining; internally it passes from ahin
ing, through glistening, to glimmering, and the lustre.is re
sinous, inclining to pearly. It has an oblique double clea
vage, in which the folia are parallel with the sides of the
prism of 1108 •

The fracture is splintery.
The fragments are wedge-shaped splintery, or ind~ter-

minate angular, and rather blunt-edged.
It is opaque.
Its streak is verdigris-green.
I t is as hanl as apatite.
I t is brittle and easily frangible.
Specific gravity, 4.0, 4.8~ MOM.--4.070, HerMJrL

On the first impression of the heat it fuses into a bro~
ish globule, which, by the further action of the blowpipe,
extends on the surface of the charcoal, and acquires a red
dish-grey metallic colour.

COR8Iituent Parll.

Oxide of Copper, 68.18
Phosphoric Acid, 80.95

99.08
Klaprotl, Beit. b. m. s. 201.

GeogOOltic and G(ograpAic SitualioM.

Europe.-The principal·locality of this rare mineral is
Vimebcrg near Rheinbreitenbach on the Rhine, where it
«curs along ,,·ith quartz, calccdony, red copper-ore, and ID&-

~



lo.t.ILUACHITE.l SP.i. DI-pallJlAttc OLIVEliID. _

1Ichit, in gre}'Wacke. I t is said alao to ooour at Libethen
Dear Neusohl, in Hungary, in a bed of c:opper-ore, along
with quartz, in mica-slate.

..A..mca.-Farallon and Faluen in Chili -.

OblervationB.

It is distinguished from the other ipecies ofOli~by
ita dark external colour, form, and hardness.

2. Di-prismatic Olivenite, or Lenticular Copper.

Di-prismatischer Oliven-Malachit, Jlo1u.~

Linsenerz, Wemer.

Aneniate of copper, in the form of an obtuse octahedron" Bt.,...
mm, PhiL Trans. part i. 1801.~Linaenerz, MoIu, b. ill... 21}2.

-Cuivre Brseniate obtus, Brong. 1. ii. 'p. 280.-Linaenerz"

Kar"', TabeI. 8. 64..--Cuivre arseniate primi~ Haii1"
Tabl. p. go.-Linsenerz, Hojf. b. iv. L 165.-Linaenkupfer,
HalU. Hand. b. iii. s. l051.-Octahedral Arseniate of Copper"
.A.ikin, p. 98.

Ezternal C1uIradera.

Its colour is sky-blue, which sometimes passes into ver-
digris-green. '

It scarcely occurs massive, generally crystallized:

1. Very oblique four-sided prism, acutely bevelled on
the extremity~ and the bevelling planes set on the
obtuse lateral edges.

!. Very flat, longish, rectangular double four-sided py-

'd •raDlI ,

•
~ HculancL



·GE~..8. OLITENITE. [~L.l. "K.a...ftlY .DI.
\

•

ramid, in which the lateral planes of. the QDe are
Bet on the lateral planes of the other ••

The crystals are middle-sized· and small; and someti1D8l
crystallized in druseS.

Externally it is smooth and shining; internally glisten
ing and shining, and pearly, incliniDg to vitreous.

The cleavage is in the directions of the lateral and be
velling planes of the oblique four-sided prism.

The fracture is small-grained uneven, which sometimes
passes into imperfect conchoidal.

The fragments are indeterminate angular, and· rather
sharp-edged.

It is translucent.
It yields a pale verdigris-green, or sky-blue coloured

streak.
I t is harder than gypsum, but not so hard as calaLreO~

spar.
It is nearly britt!e, and uncommonly easily frangible.
Specific gravity, 2.8, 2.9, M0k8.-i.881, Bournon.

Chemical C/w,raders.

DeroTe the blowpipe it is converted into a black friable
ICOna.

ConatUwn:t Parll.

Oxide of Copper, 49
Arsenic Acid, 14
Water, 55

98
CAennJiz in Phil. Trans. for 1801•

GCOoC77108l;c

• The double f'our-sided r1ramid is so eat, that it has a lentieular ...

ptd I beIlce the name~rc~ gl,·en to t1W~



-.~ JlALACBlT2.] SP. 8., ACICllLU OLIVKNI1'E. 881
(8-.,. 1. Batliatal ~cicwlGr~

Geogrwaeic and Geographi~Sit·~.

It has been hitherto found only in Cornwall, where it is
uaociated with copper-mica, and other cupreous minerals.

Obaeroationl.

It is characterized by its colour, form, and hardness. I.
colour, form, and inferior hardness, distinguish it from
Blue Coppe,J.;o and the latter character distinguishes it from
AZIIrite, and other similar blue-coloured minerals.

I
3. Acicular Olivenite.

Nadelfonniger Oliven-malachit, NOM.

This species is divid~ into four subspecies, viz. Ra
diated Acicular Olivenite, Foliated Acicular Olivenite, Fi
hroU8 Acicular Olivenite, and Earthy Acicular Olivenite.

Firat Subapecie,.

Radiated Acicular Olivenite.

Strablerz, Werner. .

Cupreous Arseniate of Iron, Bou",on, PbiL Trana. for 1801,
part i. p. 191.-Cuivre arseniate ferrifere, Brong. t. H. p.282.
-Strahlenkupfer, Karsten, Tabel. 8. 64.-Cuivre arseniate
ferrifere, Haii.!J, Tab!. p.91.-Strahlenkupfer, Hau. Hand..
buch, b. iii. 8. l050.-Strahlerz, Hojf. b. iv. Se 168.-Martial
Arseniate or Copper, Aikin, p. 98. •

Eztemal



Ezternal CAaTtJder8.

Extemally its colour is dark venligris-green, IDID8tims
bordering on blackish-green; internally it is pale veidigris...
green, either pure, or intermixed with sky-blue.

It occurs massi,"c and flat' reniform; also in radiated
prismatic ooncretions, "'hich are straight and scopiform;
and crystallized in flat oblique four-sided prisms, a:aiDiaa.
ted with four planes; sometimes the acute edges are tnm
cated, when the prism appears six-sided, or all the Iatenl
edges are truncated, when it appears eight-aided.

The crystals are generally small, and superimposed.
The external surface of the reniform shape is very dru.

8Y·
Internally the lustre is intermediate between shining aDd

glistening, and is pearly.
The fragments are wedge-shaped.
It is translucent on the edges.
It is as hard as calcareous-spar.
It is brittle, and easily frangible.
Specific gravity, 3.400, BaurnorL

c;••• Se OLIVEXITB.

....

1CL. I. Kdftlr .Ia\.'. ~
.~.

•

Second Subspeciel. '

Foliated Acicular Oli,"cnite.

Bliittrich~ Olivencrz, lVerner.

Aneniate of Copper,.in the form of an acute octahedron, Bow
ftOA, Phil. Trans. part i. for 1801.-Cuivre arseniat6 aigue,
Brong. t. ii. p. 2S1.-Dichtes Olivenerz, Kllr8tea, Tabe1.
8. 64.--Cuivre arseniate octaedre aigue, B_!l, TabL p.91.
~uivre arseniate en prisme tetraedre rhomboidal,1lountoIa,
Catalogue )-lillcralogique, p. 254....-Gemeines Oliven Kupfer"

Hau.



'.......~ .ALAe"BITE.] SP. 8. ACICULA.~ OL"ENITE. 18'7
t la.,. le FoIiatetl ~eietUr~. I

HalU. Handb. b. iii. s. IM5.-BlUttriges OliveoerZJ Ho.ff. ~.

b. i~:.. 1~J..-Prismatic Arseniate, .A.iltill, p. 9'-

EiEternal CAaractera.

Its colour is dark olive-green, which passes on the one
aide into pistachio-green, on the other into blackish and
leek-green.

It seldom ~C\lrS massive, and in angulo-granular COD

I eretioils, generally in drusy crusts, and in small crystals,
which present the following varieties of form :

1. Oblique four-sided prism, acutely bevclled on the ex
tremities, the bevelling planes set on the acute la
teral edges.

2. Preceding figure, in which the gbtuse lateral edges
are more or less deeply truncated.

S. Acute double four-sided pyramid; sometimes the
.angles on the common base are 8ady bevelled; and
the bevelling planes are set on the lateral edges.

The crystals are small and very small, and always super..
imposed.

The planes ~f the crystals are smooth, shining, and
~plenuent.

I nternally it is glistening, and the lustre is resinous, in..
<-lining to pearly.

'!'hc clea""age or foliated structure is imperfect.
The fracture is sntall and imperf~t conchoidal, which

ll8.8ses into uneven.
The fraglucnts arc indeterminate angular, and rathcr

asharp-edged..
It ranges from translucent to translucent on the edges.
I t yields an oli,·e-green coloured streak.
\rOl. 11. Y It



It is as hard as calcareous-spar.
I t is rather brittle, and easily frangible.
Specific gravity, 4.280, Boumon.--4t.t, 4.6, AtoM.

Ckemkal CAaraclers.

Before the blowpipe, it first boils, and then gives a hIr4.
reddish-brown 8OOria.

GBH.I. OLIYEJTITB. [eL.I.•A.~JIT Mill.

COMh'uent PIWU.

Oxide of Copper,
Arsenic Acid,

60.0
89.7

99.7
Chenevi.x, Phil. Traos. 1801.

Geog1W8tic tMUl Geographic Situationa.

It has been hitherto found only in the copper-mines of
ComwaH•.

Third Su1J8peciu.

Fibrous Acicular Olivcnite.

Fasriges Olivenerz, Werner.

Hematitiform and Amianthiform Arseniate, BouNlOlt, p~

Trans. for 1801.-Cuivre arseniate capiUaire et mamelonne,
Brong. t. H. p. 231, 232.-Fasriges Oliven~rz,Kardm, Tabel.
le 64.-Cuivre arseniate mamelonnc fibreux, H.u!J, :fable
p. 91.--Cuivre arseniate en petites masses habitue1lement fi
breuses et mamelonnees, Bournmt, Catalogue Minera1ogique,
pe 259.-Fasriges Oliven Kupfer, HaUl. Hudbuch, b. iii.
s. 1047.-Fasriges Olivenerz, J/ojf. b. iv. s. 178.-Hamatitic;
od.Amianthiform Arseniate, Ai"in, p. 94.



• ..... XALACIIITJ:.] Sp.S. ACICITLA& OLIVE}lITE. ts69
(SwIMp. s. r ...Aciclllar OliwJlit..

Its colour is olive-green of different degrees of intensity.
The darker varieties border on blackish-green, the lighter
pa88 into pistachio-green, straw-yellow, liver-brown, wood
brown, and greenish-white.

The colours are 8OD1etimes arranged ia curved and stri.
ped delineations. .

It occurs massive, and renifonn; in fibrous concretions
which are delicate, straight, and scopiform, and these are

. collected into coarse or small granular Concretions, and
aometimes tra,·crsed by others, which are curved lamellar;
also crystallized in capillary and acicular oblique four-sided
prisms, in which the obtuse lateral edges are truncated, and
bevelled on the extremities, the bevelling pianes being !et

on the acute edges.
The crystal~ are small and very small, and sometimes

scopifomlly agwegated.
Intemally the Ina.~sivc varieties are glistening or glim

mering, \\'ith a pearly or Rilky lustre.
The frugulcnts arc intermediate angular, and wedge

shaped.
It is opaque, seldom translucent on the 8dges, and only

translucent in the crystals.
It is as hard us cnlcarcou~spar.

I t i~ rather brittle.
'!'hc fibr(.~s arc sonlctimes flexible -.

Y 2 1.'he

• The fibres are ROmetimes 10 delicate. 10 abort. and 10 eonf~1

grouped together. that the whole appean like a dusty cottODY m..-, the true

nature of which is discoverable only by the lens. At other timel. tbis va
riety appears in thin lamin2, rather flexible. sometilDel scarcely perceptible

to the naked eye. sometimes toJeraLly largo, and perfectJylike AmianlbuI
papyraceus.-Bollrnoll, Phil. Tra.oa. for 1801, part Lp. 180.



GEN. S. OLIVENITE.

The streak is brown or yellow.
Specific gravity, between 4.100 and 4.200, Boumon.

Connituent Parla.

Oxide of Copper,
Arsenic Acid,
\Vater,

AmlaDdaitona.

50
29
21

100 100
ClteneViz, in Phil. Trans. for 1801.

Geog'lW8tic and Geographi£.. SituatiOJl.8.

It is associated generally with the other arscniates of c0p

per, and v~ous ores of copper.
It occurs principally in Cornwall; it has been lately dis

oovered in small quantity at Zinwald in Saxony, and, I be-
lieve, also in the Kaisersteimel, on the Rhine. .

Foortll, Suba-peciea.

EartllY Acicular Olivenite.

Cuivre arselliate terrcux, Hnii!J, Tabl. p. 91.-Erdiches Oli,ren..
kupfer" HaUl. Handb. b. iii. s. 104·9.

E.z·ternal (}hnrQltera.

Its colours are oli\,c-brreen, vcrdihrris-grtJcn, and siskiu·

i reen.
It occurs mnssi,oe, disSClninated, and in crusts.
It is dun.

'rb~



OID.t. KALACJnTE.] sp.4. lIEXAHEDRAL OLIVENITJ:. 341

The fracture is fine earthy.
It 8Ometinle8 occurs in concentric Iamellar distinct con..

eretions.
It is opaque.
It is soft and very soft.

Geognostic and GCOBrtJp}"ic SiiUlJtionl.

I t occurs along with the other subspecies of olivenite in
the copper-mines of Cornwall.

4. Hexahedral Olivenite, or Cube-Ore.

Wurfelerz, Werner.

Wurfelerz, Reuu, b. iv. 8.168. Id. Lud. b. i. s.18S.-Anenik..
.. saure& Eisen, Suck. 2ter the s. 297.-Wurfelerz, But. s. 420.
Id. ~[oks, b. Hi. s. 487.-Fer arseniatk, Luctu, p.148.-Wur
felerz, Leon/zard, Tabel. s. 68.-Fer ar~cniatCJ Brong. t. ii.
p.182. Id. Brard, p. 332.-\\rurfelerz, Karsten, Tahel. 8.66.
-Phannakosidcrit, Haw. s.. IS8.-Arseniate of Iron, Kid,
vol. ii. p. lOl.-Fer arseniate, Hau9, Tabl. p. lOO.-Phar
makosiderit, llaU8. Handb. b. iii. Se l066.-Wurfelerz, Hcz(f
b. iv. s. 177.-Arseniate of Iron, Ail..;n, p. 107.

External Characterl.

Its colour is pistachio-green, 'If different degrees of inten..
sity, lvhich passes on the one side into oli,·e-green, 011 th~

other into blackish. green; it rarely approaches to leek
green.

It occurs massive; and crystallized in the following
figures:

1. Perfect cube.
~.Cu~



GEN.S.OJ,IVEWlTE. LCL.l. EAII'AIY JIJ1C

2. Cube, in which four diagonally opposite angles are
truncated.

3. Cube truncated on all the edges.
4. Cube truncated on all the edges and angles.

'l'he crystals are small and very small, and always super
i,nposed and in druses.

The planes of the Cryf;talS are smoo\h and splendent.
Internally it is glistening, and the lustre is intermediate

between vitreous and resinous. I

It has a cleavage which is parallel with. the truncations
on the angles. .

'rhe fr8gments are indeterminate angular, and rather
sharp-edged.

I t is translucent, or translucent on the edges.
-The streak is straw-yellow_
It is harder than gypsum, but softer than calcareous.

.spar.
I t is rather brittle, and e&'lily frangible.
Specific gravity,. 3.000, Bournon.-2.9, 5.0, },fol"..

C/tetnical Charocters.

Before the blowpipe it melts, and gives out arsenical va
pours.

Crmstituent Parts.

Iron, . 48 Arsenic Acid, 81.0
Ar~enic ...~cid, 18 Oxide of Iron, ~.5

Water of crystalliza- Oxide of Copper, 09.0
tion, 32 Silica, 4.0

Carbonate of,Lime, 2 to 3 "Vater, 10.5
~. ---

100
Vauquelin, in Brong.
_ Min. t. ii. p. 183.

100
Clteneviz, in PhiI.

Trans. for 1801.

Ge~noatiF
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e...4.•A~AeuIT••l • A"Af.:AXI.,K. St8
1SwJ»p. 1. C"pad JfItJca..ue, or M."u ofC."er.

GeognOltte Sif.llation.

It is found in veins, accompanied with ironshot quartz, '
eopper-glancc or vitreous copper, copper-pyrites, and brown
iron-ore.

Geographit: Situation.

It occurs in Tincroft, Carrarach, Muttrel, Huel-Gcr.
'land, and Gwenap mines in Comwall; and at St Leonard,
in, the department of Haul.Vienne in Fran(2.

• Atacamite, or Muriate of Copper.

Salzkupfererz, Wernet·.

This species is divided into two subspecies, viz. Compaot
.and Arenaceous.

First Su1J8peciu.

Compact Atacarnite, or Muriate of·Copper (a).

Festes Salzkupfererz, Werner.

Caivre muriate musi(, Bro.g. t. ii. P. 228.-GemeiDes Sab.
kupferel'z, LrMnI, Tabel. s. 64e.-Cuivre muriate, H_!lJ
Tab!. p.8~Bliittricher& StrahJiger Smaragdochabit, Hau. '
Handb. b. iii. Se l08g.-Salzkupfererz, Hqff. b.-iv... ISo.
Muriate of Copper, Aiki", p. 92.

(4) I place this mineral immediately after the G~DUI OJivenlte, OD accoUDt

of its resemblance to it. but waat of accurate Information In repnl to I;
~revents me incluclia, it u a tpedel 01 that ,ealll.



GEN. S. OLIVExrrB..

•

[eL.I. ZA.ATIIY .....,

Its colour is leek-green, which passes on the one side
mto blackish-green, on the other into pistachio-green.

· It occurs massive, disseminated, imperfect reniform, in
prismatic disthlct concretions, which are short, small and'
ICOpifonn, also in granular concretions; in crusts or inv~
ing; and in short needle-shaped crystals, of the following
forms :

1. Oblique four-sided prism, bevelled on the extremi.. '
tics; the be'"elling planes set on the acute lateral
edl:,res.

2. Thc preceding fi~ure, in which the acuter lateral
edges are deeply truncated, thus fonning a six-,
sided prism.

Internally it is shining and glistening, and pearly.
I t has an imperfect cleavage.
The fragments are indetenninate angular.
It is translucent on the edges.
It is soft.
I t is brittle, and easily frangible.
Specific gravity, 4.4 ?

Che'Tll zeal Character.

It tinges the flame of the blowpipe of a bright green and·
bluc, muriatic acid rises in vapours, and- a bead of copper
remains on the charcoal. It is soluble in nitric acid with.
out effervescence.
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O.D. 4. MALACHITE.] • ATACAlIITE. S45
[s-,. 2. ~reueeou ..41&ea&ite, .. Con- "'-'It

Constituent Parl8.

Oxide of Copper,
'Vater,
Muriatic ..t\cid,

75.0
16.9
10.1

'6.595
12.767
10.688

100.0 . 100.000
Klaprotll, Beit. b. iii. PrOtat. in Joum. de

s. 200. Phy. t. 50. p. 68.

Geognoatic and Geographic Situaliona.

I t occurs in veins at Los Remolinos, La Soledad, Guas
co, Cayma..q, and Ojanos, in Chili; also at Virneberg near
Rheinbreitcnbach on the Rhine, and at Schwarzenberg in
Saxony. In the fissures of the lavas of Vesuvius, particu.
larly those of the J'ears 1804 and 1805.

Obacrvationa.

This mineral was first brought from Chill to Eurolle, by
Mr Christian HeuJand, brother of the present l\fr IIeuland.
the first and principal collector of the lnincrals of that re
mote and interesting countrJ.

Arenaceous Atacamitc, or Copper-Sand"
",

Kupfersand, JVerncr.

Cuivre muriate pulverulent, Hau!!, t. iii. p. 561. Id. Brong.
1. ii. p. 229.-Sandiges Salzkupfer, Karsten, Tabel. s. 64.
Cuivre muriate pulverulent, Haii!}, Tabl. p. 89.-Sandiger
Smar8idochalzi~11QU. Handb. b~ ill. s. 1()4.().

E:ricmaJ



GEN.S. O~r.ENI"•• leL.1. EAllTRY Knt.'

EzterNil CharQ£terl.

I ta colour is grass-green, inclining to emerald-gr~

It oocUPS in scaly particles, which are shining, gwteNu"
and pearly.

It (}Qes oot soil.
It is translucent.

Constitttent Parl8.

Oxide of Copper,
Water,
Muriatic Acid,
Carbonate of Iron,
Mixed Biliecous Sand,

63
12
}8
1

11

70.5
18.1
11.4

97
La RoclujiJucQult, Berthanct,

and Fourcroy, Mem. de
rAcad~ 1786, p. 158.

100.0
Proust, Journ. de

Phys. t. 50.
p.63.

Geog1W8tic and Geographic S'it'Uationt8.

It is found in the sand of the river Lipes, !!OOpeagues be..
yonel Copiapu, in the desart of Atacalna, which separatei
Chili froln Peru.

Observations.

It was brought from South America by the traveU~

])ombey.

GENUS IV.




